
Muslim Brags About Devastating 7-Man Gang Rape of
Young German Virgin Girl, "full of dirt and sperm"

HP Hooded Cobra 666

https://web.archive.org/web/20160106041706/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=-3MvinY66r0

You need nothing more than a brain and the dialogue to understand. Oh please,
spare the PC and Cultural Marxism judeophillia, away from here.

Saith the Rapefugee:

“Dude, we were seven guys. Some on the floor, three on the beds. They were
bunk beds. Three were on top, three were below. Adim switched of the light and
we fucked her.

He deflowered her. She was a virgin. You must Imagine that! Virgin!

And we were still six guys on top of the bed, dude. And he: Bang! Bang!

And we on top of the bed jumped down, she screams and of course she was
fighting back and so on.

And we had her legs, dude. Bang!

One held her over there, the other over there, dude.

And then, dude: Sinan and the Others. One after another, dude. Virgin, dude!
Well done, dude! I swear to you.

She cried after that, she couldn’t go on any longer.

And we, like pigs, we spit on her. Sperm and dirt all over her. We really got
milked.”

His rape-fugee friend asks:

“And you fucked her in the ass, right?”
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His friend of course answers:

Dude, it was a virgin! And we DESTROYED her with seven guys, dude.

Didn’t fuck her ass. But not in the ass though.

__

Of course, these people roam around freely. Others are in jail for questioning the
holohoax, or pointing anything of such nature out. Others are in prison for shirts.
Meanwhile, all these people are roaming freely. Who knows, who the next target
will be.

But since the first are in accordance with the will of the jews, then they are good.
No matter if you are a murderous rapist, being in alliance with the jews certifies
that you will be fine. At least, the jews hope so. You are their loyal lapdog
battalion. As for the fools who state this isn’t Islam, well, it is. These Muslims just
did what Islam says. They defiled this non-burka wearing girl, they happily
destroyed her, for not obeying just another jewish created religious program.
That’s that.
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